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The ages and ages of repetition cannot dull the beauty and excitement of the common scene. 

A young husband and his wife, after all the exhausting hours of labor are finished, forget the 

pangs of childbirth in the wonder of viewing their new baby. A “first” baby maybe holds the 

most charm and mystery and wonder in experience, but each additional baby also holds its own 

unique wonder and mystery. A real, living, breathing human person is this baby! Bone of our 

bones and flesh of our flesh. Even if we have studied every book on birth available to understand 

what is happening, the mystery and wonder and uniqueness of a baby’s birth is unsurpassed. 

And as a Christian husband and wife experience this thrill of the birth of a baby, what are 

their thoughts? 

I cannot even imagine a Christian going through this experience without one thought being 

uppermost: “What a gift God has given us!” For that’s exactly what each baby is: a gift. No 

amount of family planning, no amount of human cleverness can produce a baby; a baby is a gift, 

a gift of God. 

This is one reason why I like the name “John” - ancient though the name is - and all its 

variations so well. Anyone studying our family names will see “John” in several forms: Jon, 

Jonathan, Jeanne, Janelle. We have also used “Nathan” and “Dorothea”, names with similar 

etymologies. All of these have the meaning of “gift” or “gift of Jehovah” or “gift of the 

sovereign God.” I find it impossible to realize that I am pregnant or to go through childbirth 

without this being my overwhelming realization: God is giving to us a gift, a precious gift. 

What then of the non-Christian, the person who does not love God? What can he feel at a 

moment such as this? 

The worldly person will feel a similar excitement at the wonder of life, but his excitement 

will lack the holy wonder of Godliness. The unbeliever looks at his new child and says, “Aha! 

Our planning paid off! Didn’t we do a great job? And now . . . once more . . . one boy and one 

girl is our goal.” His thoughts, though excited and even marveling, are all self-centered and fail 

in any sense to see the work of God in the birth. 

Furthermore, the excitement of the moment of birth soon wears off in the daily drudgery and 

demands which a baby presents. Then all the baby “gives” its parents are sometimes, problems 

— problems — problems. Sometimes a responsive child of the world gives his parents a sense of 

wellbeing by a natural affection, but never can worldly parents experience the holy wonder of 

knowing that God has given them a holy gift. 

God’s gift is not just a gift to the parents of the child but to the entire Church. As Christian 

parents hold their newborn child, much of their wonder lies in this thought: “Through my 

children God promises to build His Church! Though I am a sinner, worthy only of hell, yet He 

loves me and will from my seed build His Church in Christ. What a gift of grace!” 

For this reason, too, the immediate desire of Christian parents is to bring that new baby to the 

church for baptism. The baby is not theirs, not really: he is God’s child. The baptism, although it 

may occur two or three weeks after birth, is really a part of the baby’s birth. It is acknowledging 

before all God’s people that God has added another child to His Church, to the realm of grace, 

that this is His child, a gift to us of God. 

What a joy is such a birth for a child of God! If in pride we brag up ourselves, marvel at what 

a beautiful baby “we” have brought into this world, glory in our expectations of this baby’s 

potential for being smarter than all other babies who ever lived, then there is only carnal, worldly 



excitement. But if we recognize God at work, then this birth with all its excitement humbles us, 

draws us into prayer, and leads to new joy in God’s works. 

This wonder of birth being God’s work is something a Christian woman experiences so 

keenly. The moment she realizes she is pregnant, she cannot help but feel that something is being 

done in her —not her own doing, but a gift. She could not in her own power create that life in 

her; it’s a gift! And as she goes through childbirth, the very pangs of birth reinforce this to her: 

she cannot give life to that struggling baby; she is so weary; no, as she helplessly experiences the 

pains of birth, God brings forth a living child! Birth, in its physical as well as spiritual aspects, is 

the work of God from start to finish. 

We as Christians rejoice in the conception and birth and rearing of our children. For we see 

God at work, in us and through us, physically and spiritually, giving us the personal gift of 

usefulness in His Church and giving to the Church new life, building Christian homes and 

building His Church. We joy in His work and in His using of us in performing His work. May 

God make us humbly dependent on Him alone so that our joy may have a sure, lasting 

foundation. 
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